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.IFSl.rty Cents for Three Months.

In order to place the Oassevez within
the reach ofall who desire to read sound
Union doctrines, we have decided to take-
subscribers for the space of three months.
commencing with the GtA of August, and
endingwith the next issue after the Pres-
idential electim;t. The price will be FIFTY
Clears. invariably in advance. Each subsdrip-
tion will be promptly discontinued at the
expimijon ofthe time, unless other direc-
tions are given by the persons receiving
the paper.

We earnestly urge the- Democrats of
Erie, Warren, Crawford and Ashtabula
counties to make a special effort to in-
crease the 'circulation Of the OBSERVIR
during the exciting and important politi-
cal campaign •so soon to open. Let no
man wait upon his neighbor to commence
the work of obtaining subscriptions, but
enter upon it himielf, with energy, deter-
urination and persistency. The crisis de-
mands the services of all, and no-one can
excuse himself who fails to perform his
duty so this hour of his country's danger.
We should have atleast two thousand
campaign subscribers on our books before
the closeof August. • Let others do their duty
and we will not perform ours.'

The-grant •i rano Feeling•
That there is a very great change going

on upon political questions, in the minds
of the people, must be evident to all who
watch carefully the current of public
events. The poor success of the war hap

set many to thinking over its history and
the causes of its failure, and those who
reflect are not apt to have a very exalted
opinion of our leading officials. One of
the best testa of the state of popular leel-
ing is to be obtained in the passenger
travel over our railways.When the war
first broke out, and for two years after-
wards, the traveling public appeared to be
nearly all of one mind. The war spirit
everywhere was rampant, only one kind
of neirspapp;rs met with ready sale, and
the spirit of intolerance, • which has been
such a marked feature of this crisis, seem-

ed to run riot, without an effort to check
it. The "Copperheads" sensibly kept
th.ll• mouths closed, and were*content ,to
slide into some retired part of the cars,

where they could listen to the ravings of
their more "loyal" traveling companions
with despondinghearts for their • nation,
and, reflect in sadness over the apparent
mildness of the great mebrity of their
countrymen. Democratic papers were
virtually siippiessed, for the news dealers
could not sell them, or if they did it was
as mach by stealth as if they were guilty
of some heinous crime. If, now and then,
an unsfortunite "Copperhead," was rash
enough to give vent to his views, he was

'tooted dom. at. once in a fit of savage
maliciousness, and might have regarded
'himself as lucky if he did not suffer for
his temerity in bodyIts well as in charac.
ter.

But all this is changed. The tone of
public sentiment, which once run so
steongly in favor of the Administration
that nothing seemed left to stay it, has
become as decidedly against the men in
power, as it was once warmly enlisted for
them. 'wherever you go. you, find the
war and its attendant topics the theme of
discussion, and in every argument the Ad-
ministration and its friends are /sure to be
worsted. The horrible "Copperheads"
hase "come out of their holes," and real•
lk seem to be as thick as the locUsta in the
dap of Pharaoh. Democratic papers are
peddled as freely as those of the Opposi-
tion, and appear to meet with quite as
ready sale. A gentleman who traveled
over be line of one of our great roads,
informs us that in the car inWhich be sat
he counted no less than twenty copies of
the New York World. Those who did not

have the World mostly read the Herald, the
Times and Tribune scarcely finding any pa-
trons among the fifty or sixty passengers
in the coach. •

There is encouragement in these facts,
alike for the success of conservative prin-
ciples and the cadee of the Union. They
prove that the day of rash fanaticism is
nearly at its close, and that s better era in
the condition of -the nation, when men
will be controlled by their reason and not
solely by their impulses, is nigh at hand.
We urge our friends to keep up hopeful
hearts and be vigilant in the spread of the
truth. The political skiesbegin to bright-
en in eery quarter. The doom of fren-
zied Abolitionism is sealed as, surely as
there is i neaten above.. When it shall
have once received its fatal blow, and the
hearts of the people again beat with the
same motives of patriotism and justice
which actuated, them in the early days of
the Republic, and only wait than, can we
have any hope for the salvation of the
Union... -

Tars %STUN GRAIN Coon.—A gentle-
man, having an extensive telegraPhle cor-
respondence with the Western grain mar-
kets, spasms of the crop prospects of the
present season as very fair, taking the
sountry is- a whole, notwithstanding the
prevalence of drought in m%ny parts. II
cent rains have done incalellable 'go() I,
though not as abundant or general is

might have been desire& In southern
Ohio the harvest will soon be ready for
gathering, and the crop is spoken of by
Cincinnati papers as a goodone. Corn and.
oats still needrain, but promise an aver-
age yield. Western agriculturists, as a
class, are represented as exceedingly Com-
fortable in regard to money, se the high
priors of grain have induced them to sod
forward their old grope, eitilutnging theta
for cub,- and paying • ;off Incumbrances,
Farm mortgages, so much desiredfor in-
vestment, are not to.be had. • '

The chief subject for solicitude 'viol it
the scarcity of laborrather than the lack
of rain,hat:when the harvest it Midribs
sturdy women of the West wilfessiiiiihntii
ashare otainscle to reliese, this difficulty..

Secretary Chase's U 14114102.
The New York Tribune gives an editorial

account of what it pretends were the true-
causes of Mr. Chase's resignation. is the
Tribune has been understood as the jesiie-
cial organ of the Ex•Seerentry, its etatei-
ments can probably be relied upon aF thn
view taken of the matter by that gentle-
man and his friends. The Tribune says:

'Governor Chase has been perplexed
with regard to the most important tit of
assistant treasurer in this city. At is tir-
Rent solicitation. Mr. Cisoo (whont Mr.
Chase found in the office) has most teluo•
tantly held over until now ; always anx-
ious to retire, and at last determined to
hold on no longer. Hewes fully resolved
to leave on the lit inst. Mr. Chase there-
upon cast about for a successor. There
were men enough eager for the place ;
there were some who were fit for It; but
men at once fit for it and willing to take
it were scarce. (The salary is six thohsanddollars per annum.; the sureties must be-
eome bound fcr four hundred thoUsand
dollars,end justify in double the sWount;
the mow to be handled often exceeds
ten millions per day.) Mr. Chase urged it
successively on two or three eminent Re-
publicans, not oneof whom would look at
it. Then he proposed the assistant, Mr.
Manusel,B. Field, who had been Me Cis-
co's deputy for years, and was thoroUghly
conversant with the duties of the office.

"This name was not acceptable•tn the
Presidentor rather to leading politicians
whose wishes the President felt botind to
regard. Three names were presented by
those politicians—names of good and true
men—yet none of whom seemed to Mr.
Chase precisely what theplace demanded.
Ile thereupon solicited ofthe ;resident a person-
al conference wherein to compare notes and ad-
just the maltir---warcu WAS NOT ACCOSISP...."
Mr. Chase thereupon folt.that his useful-
ness as a member of the cabinet was fatal-
ly impairedthat ho no longer enjoyed
that perfect and unreserved confidence of
his superior which was essential to:the ef-
ficient and successful discharge of his im-
portant and onerous duties ; so he asked
to be relieved from further service, and
hie request was promptly complied with.
Such_are, in substance and spirit, t't he rea-
sons for Mr. Chsse's withdrawal; at this
juncture from the public service.

Judge Woodward for Preddesit.
The 'Lancaster Intelligente?, onel of the

most influential pipers in the &Ste, had
a strongarticle, a few weeks ago, earnestly
advocating the nomination of I Judge
Woodward as the candidate of the hicago
Convention for President. We quote a
p3rtion o f its editbrial :

" Without dispiragement to others, we
cannot refrain from saying that; in our
humble Opin ion ,if it should be deemed best
by the Convention to:ignore military qual-
ifications entirely, and select the standard
bearer from among the distinguishbd civil-
ians of the country, then we know of no
individual combining more of .the essen-
tial elements of the great statesman than
Chief Justice Woodward Ableland ac-
complished as a Jurist, profoundly versed
in constitutional law,of unsullied personal
and political integrity, and withal pos-
sessed with indomitable will andl energy,
be would be the very than to take hold
of the helm at the present critical time,
and guide the shipof state- withja steady
hand amid the terrible breakers which
surround it through the incompetency
and dishonesty of the present #citninis,tration. This is our 'candid opinion, after
looking over the whole ground; and we
give it to the public for what it is worth."

IN view of the plain want of energy or
brains at Harrisburg, the query, is quite
pertinent, "Have wg a Governor ;of Penn-.sylvania " A silly ,stump declaimer
named Andrew G. Curtin, was supposed
to have been elecited to that position last
fall, by joint deception, fraud and infamy,-
but it would seem that - he is either not
Serving in the office, or does not compre-
hend its dutieit. Had we possetised such
an Executive as Gov. Seymour or Goy.
Parker, to-day, instead of the State being
totally defenseless, we should hive had a
thorough militia system , and fifty thou.
sand men would have sprung to arms at
his call to defend the old Commonwealth
against the ravages of the enemy. It is a
burning shame that the people of this
great-State should be disgraotid by the
imbecility and cowardice of one man. We
predicted before theelection Isar fall that
if Curtin was successful those !who voted
for him would have cause tor4ent of the
act, and our prophecy, alas, had come too
true.

" LOYAL " McKean is up and Moving in
the matter of aioiding a draft. !Oa Satur-
day a meeting was held, and 4:resolution
adopted, in favor of a tax being collected
to raise bounties for volunteers .1 Arrange-
ments were also' made for sending an
agent into the Southern Stated to recruit
negroes to be applied on the qtiobs of the
townshit. As McKean is one of the
blackest parts of the comity, and never
fails to vote three to one in farr of the
war and the freedoms, of the African, some
parties have endeavored to ridicule these
proceedings, but being only "disloyal "

"Copperheads," they are pot worth
I'

Tax CarryNews administer' itsevere and
justly deserved rebuke to 114. L. Rich-
mond, Esq., oi Meadville, for Ibis malig-
nant partizan address on the' 'Foprth of
July, at that place. The celebration was
got up and contributed to by persons of
all political creeds, and the sensibly
argues that for the speaker on the occa-
sion to introduce partizan topics of any
kind was grOsaly inappropriate and insul-
ting. But.what is the use of suggesting
decency or patriotism to aradical politi-
cian ? They are too set in their fanaticism
to be anything else than what they always
prove themielves—foolish, ignorant, ma-
lignant and intolerant.

AT rus commencement of the war the
Abolitionists had a song which was mach
in favor With them, commencing : "Loyal
men, loyp.-tnen, rally, rally Ft Would it
not be a-good idea for Gov. Curtin to re-
quest that, it be again sung in the various
Leagues throughout the Stec*, for half a
dozen nights or so in succession ? in view
of teetr failure to respond to his three
different proclamations calling for hun-
dred day recruits, we fear that the "loyal
men" have permitted the Sentiments of
the song to pass from their moollecticms.

AT A barn raising. on Tuesday, at John
H. Tate's, in Greene towiship, there were
fifty persons present, of whOin forty-five
were Democrats, and five Republicans.
Threeof the latter had voted for Lincoln,
but declared that they neverlwould again.
As the raising was a•neighbdrhood affair,
got up without; thought of 4e being of a
party character,' the 'occurrenCe maybe
regarded as a type of the altered tone of
public feeling.
The-quota of Erie al:linty undeooT.:Ctittintaoat( for hundred dais men in ' 141._ That isoffinite One".tenth the nuniberbt pasonaWho

:Toted for Curtin at- the4aat el•Utton. yet{lei'
Loyal Leaguers rally.

The Lesidatsre ad the Raids.
If the Legislature of Pen' tisylamtia bad

been composed chiefii pfliottee4 intelli-
gent patriots, instead,of4eorrupt 'petals-
ion, we might have been is e condition
to set at defiance all ribel ettemPts to reinvade tba,State.- But...the greaterpart of
,our representatives, last , winter. went to
Harrisburg without any ,thOught of thesafety and honor of the State, and with
the single object of Bllin their own pock-ets; So they made no adequateprovision
for the defence of the State; they did
nothing to 'secure a perminent reserve
force. They acijeurned. in fact, leaving
us no practicable militia law, when it was
their duty to have passed one that could
have been put in practice et once. The
chief time of the memberswas spent upon
disgraceful speculative measures, useless
railroad ,jobs, charters for worthless oil.
coal and other companies.' The true in-
terests of the State were totally neglected.
If our citizens want to. be made secure
against future raids on their border, they
must resolve to send honest, intelligent
and patriotic men to their Legislature.
With a few-honorable exceptions, our re-
cent delegations hale been a disgrace to
Philadel ph ht.—Phi/a. Bulletin. '

The Bulletin, unintentionielly,' perhaps,
administers a blow to its own party which
should make every Republican hang his
head in shame. The Legisleture of which
it gives the above discreditable picture,
had aRepublican majority in both branch-
es and was one of the most pirtizin bo-
-dies that ever assembled in 'Abe State.

Tag Democratic State Central Commit-
tee will meet at the Buehler House, Har-
risburg; on Tuesday next, to take meas-
ures for thoroughly organizinc the party,
and make preparations:for en toi-ing upon
a vigorous campaign immediatelyafter the
Chicago Convention has selected its nomi-
nees. We are glad to see, that this step
has been taken, and hope it is the pre-
c9rsor of the spirit which is to be carried-
tbi-ough the canvass. Out confidence in
the energy and ability of Col., Ward,
Chairman of the Central Committee; leads
us to believe that the management of the
campaign this year will -be an improve-
ment over that of some late ones that
might be mentioned.

Tea Ifetropolita4 Retindspeaks of "this
thrice•perjured Administration." If it
had said "a thousand times perjured Ad-
ministration," it would have come nearer
the truth. -There is hardly a clause of
the Constitution, hardly iv section of the
law, which it swore to obey, but 'it has
violated—wilfully, deliberately, despotic-
ally' violated—over, and over, and over
again.

Tux following is one of theresolutiii
adopted by the_Democraisy of Louisville,
Ky. It has the ring of true patriotism :

"Ninth. That the revocation of all un-
constitutional edicts and pretended laws.
an armistice, and a national convention
for the adjustment of our difficulties, are
the only means of saving our nation from
unlimited calamity and ruin.",

The Indiana Democrat; alluding to Old
Aba's "'trapping horses" story, thinks a
man may at any time, aim; in the middle
of a straam, trade off" a worthless donkey
for a good horse, and not 'Jose 'anything,
In fact, if the stream was 'high the trade
Might be essential toTthe saving of a man's
We.

Tut: large class of the community who
profess to be in favor of using " the last
man and the last dollar;" rather thin the
rebellion should not be Crushed, have now
arare opportunity to Show the sincerity
of their convictions. dov. Curtin will be
very happy to see them all.

The Rebel Invasion of !goryland:
ATTACK UPON WASHINGTON!

Complete Summary of the Week's News.
The Confederate invasion of Nibrylaud has

assumed large proportions. Their advance is
within • few miles of Baltimori and Washing-
ton.' The siege of !etei;burg is at a stand
still. _Part of Gen. Grant's army is believed
to be on its way northward.

Previous to Friday ,of list week the number
of Confederates in Marjland was eon-pars
lively small. They beseiged Sigel in Harper's
Ferry, held Hagerstown, and on Thursday
were in Frederick, General Wallace having on
that day a skirmish with ahem neer the rail
road bridge across the Monoeuey. They held
all the country west of Frederick, and were
the advanatignard of s more formidable body.
General Lee, it appears, s long time since de-
tached a large force; from Petersburg to send
northward. On Thursday last this force was
,advancing up the 18henartdollt; Valley. A
scoutingparty of between one ank two hun-
dred cavalrymen-was surprised t'y the ad-
vance guard near Leesburg, and all but about
a dozen were captured. From Mesburg the
Confederates marched toward Point of Rooks
to cross the Potomac. On Friday' that portion
of the enemy.who were already in Maryland.
began to move in concert with the Virginia
column. The party that' held Frederick with-
drew some distance, in eider to induce Gen.
Wallace to Winnow, front the railroad bridge
to the Wm. Wallace fell into the trap. He
marched from the 'bridge, entered the town;
and telegrams ao.noupoing viatorlis ware sent
from Frederick. in the meantime. the Con-
federates abandoned Hagerstown and has-
tened towards Frederick; and on Friday night
two column" of the enemy began coming from
Virginis=one at, Point "of Rocks, the other
some distance aboveßderard's Ferry.

Saturday morning came. The Confederates
who had been inPiederick, were encamped on
the Cotootin Mountain, four miles west of the
town. The Hagerstown eolaml had just
reached them. WallieiVlras still in the town.
From Point of Rooks a Confederate column
was quinkly marching'ip tie west, bank of
the dionocacy to"sehi the railroad be:idge:
Suddenly Wallaeer iteard'of their coming, and
ordered•a retreat., The 'Liven was abandoned
in a hum: General Tyler and Col. Seward
commanded the Federal. rear.- The railroad
trains were sent Acme* the bridge. -Some
got over, but the • tratmlY from ,Point_ of Rocks
reached itand ealturid .the stores.Some of
Walleee's troops braised! ths bridge, but the
remainder found iheir 'lrwin.* cutoff. • They
at once marched, up the • river towards the
turnpike bridge. The nneley'followed them
and a battle began. • The enemy,- from ,Co-
tealsMolustala, came down, captured Frede-rick, sad marched towards the turnpike
bridge: Almost surrounded, Wallace's troops
fought bravely,:bial they were 'soon overpow-
ered. Gen. Tyler was captured. The troops
reached the bri4ge belltiorder ; roma pawedover, but the greater number ;were captured,
and the enemymilsed the bridge.

WellamestroopC, almostbroken up, retreat,

414.40 MOnrovia, night *See east of the Mono•
esey,.on the. railroad. ilia, he,ewdalttarilOtNew dangers, bowev.sra,
peered. From the railroad and turnpike Mid-.
gee the enemy ia "rang force were marching
direct on Yearovid. Pxem Point of Rocks a

secoud onlasan came dirt:milt a assail `i'libtes
palled Urbino, *AkeritellS*l 4*. /44° in
the evening; howsnfhi hoard of the third
and lergest:',columnl.er 'the.eaemy.,, it] was
marching from UM POWs!** 24110111
Ferry, to the Weelifigten -Albeit; bieliiiele
the Relay House and Baltimore. Wallace at
once ordered 'another retreat:, Ri aid his
traops withdrew. and by boon On Sunday had

sreached Ellicotem Mil's, eleven miles!from
Baltimore. 'Nero they rested for a breathing
spell.

Sunday morning ciente. Saddenittirltithle-
graph ceased working west of Eilloates
It was cut at Blarriottsville, eight miles'dis-
tont, and nineteen from Baltimore. Ascii:mu •
of the enemy Was reported to -haveitattathed
northeast from the Baltimore& Ohio-irlrosd.
It Res at Reisterstown; north of ENicott'a
Mills. There was not a soldier to opiose

-and it inieadal to out the Northern Central
railroad running from Baltimore to Nuris—-
burg. at Cookeyeville, but eight miles distant.
The column from Edward's Perry towards the
Washington railroad was making fesifid
strides. A panici at once was raised in Balti-
more. The- alarm bells were rung, aid the
people were called upon to; rush tt; arms. At
noon on Sunday the rebels cut the Northern
Central railroad at Cockeysville, and con-
tinued their 'march eastward. -

atorrDsv movellta's
Gen. Sigel'amagon train has arrived at

Baltimore. Officers report that the action
in Maryland was very severe, and that the
loss in prisoners was about one thousand.
No estimate is made of the killed and
wounded. Gen; Conch's cavalry entered
nagersioim on Saturday afternoon. The
rebels bad burned many public and-pri-
vate buildings, and raised contributions
among all cfasses, secessionikts as well as
loyal men. Gen. Cotich's advance drove
off,IticClausland's rebel brigade in'the di-
rection of Shayburg and Williamsport.
From the fact that heavy firing was heard
in the direction of Harper's Ferry,f it was
supposed that the enemy had been metin
that locality. The excitement in Bahl-
more was, intense all day Saturday and
yesterday, and citizens were everywhere
being armed for the defense of the city.
Proclamations were issued by the Gover-
nor of the State and mayor of the city,
calling upon citizens to enrol 'themselves;
and were'generally responded th. The
mane.); in :the banks and other ataltiable
property was, for greater security; placed
on board a boat in the harbor for;prompt.
removal. Governor Curtin issued a pro-
clamation to the people of Pennsylvania
yesterday, urging more active efforts in
responding to the call of the State author-
ities for troops. lie xtitted that the rebels
wore almost upon the borders of the Com-
monwealth, and that-the War Depiirtment
'was,so impressed with the necessity for
the utmost activity in raising .men that- i
had authorized the mustering in of troops
for one hundred days' service lasi comps--
ales, which .it 4 had refused to consent to,
before.

MOAT MORNI!i0! YEws
The intelligence from the rebel invasion

of Maryland is very exciting. The enemy Iappear to' be in very large force around 1
Baltimore ; they have been operating suc-
cessfully upon 'the Northern Central and
Philadelphia,- Wilmington & Biltimore
roads, burning bri lges and destcOying the
tracks.- Two trains have been captured
on the latter road, in one of which !sal
Major General Franklin and etaff, who
were, taken prisonera. The destruction of
the bridge over Gunpowder creek is rel
ported. The -residence at' exGovernoi
Bradford, ofMaryland,has been destroyed,
in retaliation for the burning-of ;the man-
sion of Governor Letoher in-Virginia, by
General Hunter. The work ofdestrnetion
upon almost all the roads 1 ing into
Baltimore seems to have been 'opiate.
The residents of that city are romptly
responding to the calls of the Governor
and mayor, and it is said number ten thou-
sand effective men. • Gunboats have been
brought up to aid in the defense of the
city, and one of .them has sucCeeded in
shelling the rebels from their Position at
Bush river, north of Baltitiord. Heavy
reinforcements have arrived at the Monu-
mental City, and every confidence is felt,
in the military authorities to defend the
place, and unexpected reinforcement has
made its appearan6e. The ,19th army
corps, which was embarked atl New Or-
leans some time ago, it was thought, for
the purpose of, an attack upon Mobile, has
reached Baltimore. It was undoubtedly
destined for General Grant's army, but
the emergencies of the case demanded
that it should be sent into Maryland. So
far as Baltimore is concerned, it teems to
be safe. The country in its vicinity and
the railroad lines will fall victims to the
ruthless hands of the destroyers, until the
forces can be put in position wherever a
heavy blow of punishinent Can be in-
flicted. 1 - .

The latest dispatches announced that,
the rebels are within six miles of Wash-
ington. They have destroyed everything in
'heir • reach, and burned the mansion of
Hon. F. P. Blair, Postmaster General, at
Silver Spring. Skirmishing 'has taken
place close to the fortifications of the Na-
tional Capital, but no alarm is entertained
for the safety of Washington. IA portion:
of the Sixth corps arrived for its defense
a few days ago, end yesterday the 18th
corps,.under Gederal W: F. Smith, came
up from the Armyof the Potoinac for that
purpose. The strength of , the rebels is
variously estimated. The Washington
&ar vouches for a statement that it is
forty thousand strong, and that General
Longetreet is ea route from Gordonsvillewith his corps. There are every indica-
tions that the invasion is one in which a
very large portion of Lee's army is taking
part, and that its:object is to capture
Washington! Meanwhile, the peop'le are
rushing to arms 'in every quarter, and
within theOesent week New York will
doubtless send forth several of hei militia
regiments to aid in repelling the invasion.

117411rUDAY Mosima's 241,11.
The course of the rebels after the defeat

of Wallace on the Monocacyls:now clearly'
defined. Their intention was to sever rail-road and telegraphic communication with;

.Baltimore and the North, and In this theiy
succeeded. HarryGainer being the leader
of the raiding party upon these lines....His command did 'not consist of more
than two 'hundred' and fifty: men,,tint it
was sufficiently large for the purpose in-
tended„ The military authoritiesat Bal.
timorelaem to have assumed, thet-en at-
tack was to have been made upon the city
in force, and therefore they irepared to
meet it, instead of advancing onituatisof
reloonnoisanee ascertain ! She, .szeot•
strength of the enemy. The artist body
of the rebel army, after 'defeating *hp:.rid Wallace, mdted toward Rocierille.
whieb • 11-eoren pled., and then advanced
upon 1Y uinAton. This body! is supposed.
to be ...wit. fifteen thousand strong. and
may have been much larger. The reports,
by telegraph are that there was fighting
on Taesday, at Biller Spring, the residence
of M. Blain ' Ofthe force which is now
in • the defences of"Wishtngton we , laveno means of knowing, but are told that it
is sufficient. The communication between
Baltimore and Washington has_been sev-
ered at Bettstille .and Bladensburg. the
latter point being_libout, five Wierfrom
the national 'lnasmuch as thisroad was strongly guarded,' it is inferred'
that the retied* must have heed In large
force. Frederiek has been reoccupierdAy-
the Union tropes, theJew rehab' there be.
lugdriven otit. uf.the tn#ll- Isrff, 11*Ckof plunder is repotted as hiving been sent
across the Potekso hi the rebels . 'Yt>teeJ
by has defeatedivrut? of traion eetaity-
nesr-Aldie. osphireigpearly,the whet, of.
them. A fcrie put, out Isomilltsaf**,
lines subsesueutl, fiffed to meet, withhim:” 'lt'party ofd''gtierrillas ihisii•

.pearance at Fairfax Court Housei,'neser•
' soltingten, ow the 'Virginia ode of the

Potomac. on Friday.

Prices le 1111110 104.
rrif 1ite.454106F144011.,114 !

• • . .Jai;itr sh tinsporLen A.bre.
hamtoi s Lk-AnsiUsti, jbl,the Field-

duaLlor soSestry;lrse tolsieblyprosperous,
and of 44 inelllepolitabis artistes ofl food
sadislothrsg eiStlerbi ptu4itied it stations--
hie view., four years Ilse* elapsed, the
eonntrry to divided, hundreds of thousands of
geeed:sseaWS been slain; hundreds of mil—
Ihnui of piteitebly have beim destroyed and

of@Mons la delft hevibeen'situ
malted, to reed at a psi:petitsi mortgage upon
the property of the conntry;or be repudistpd.
Abrams Lincoln has Positioned affairs with
eneh!zesulte sad is now' sign before the peo
ple. ; Feb the.benefiLiof thcise who haveto buy
and consume goods, and that includes every
trod.* who Ilres, we give below a tehl• chow-

ins the cost of certain artieles -en the • Ist of
July, 1860, and the same ti,stt,e in 186.4.
quotations are at,retail .ssd, for the same qual-
ity in each ease :

' 1460. - 1666.
nayper bbl $7.23 /13.00.
Bosse per loa.. .i 100 6.00 •
Port per bbl - ••••• 21' 111 , 40.00

• Haws per tb 25
Wetter " 4 14 60
kge per der.............. 16 ..26

Mash, lilt bbls . 6.00 9.40
0001111111W4l per lb.--. 4 .f 6 Et
Java omenpir lb - i 20 • 60
Irellig RI/Mlll los per lb

.7 II 2.25
. Wee per lb • 14 ,
Molaseee per ga1.... 1. i 60. 1.23

Soap per lb ' ;1 GM , 14
Olean per lb . I 10 20
Pepper per 1b..... 10 61 '
endflekper lb : 6 .30

- Ifresh bred per lb TO , 20
'Coates, Us ' t 600 11.00
Wend par sort ,

'

6.00 MO
Ilbeetlag pr yard. ; 10 75
'reale • "

. I 10 40
'De Latino " ' , 16 - :60
Ceadiearesi " , ; ,1.23 2.50
;Lie.; " 4.. t 60 • :1.12
i Plaine. ". i. , 36 75
Hose p.r pair.— .......: 60 1.00
Bilk per yard. ..........4., 1.00 .2.00

Boots and shoes have advanced fully,eighty
per cent.; furniture of all, kinds (poke an much;
crockery and glass ware and cutlery about the
setae. and there is sotreely an article, great
oesimad, that Itall be purchased at leas than
fifty per cent..advance Over the cost of the
same inlB6o. .:.

Those who work by the day. month or year,
and who do not find heir wages double or
nearly double what they/received in 1860.will
find that they most practice rigid •economy

, :.

to:sustaiti themselves aeon their earnings.--
The end is not yet. If ;the war continues to
ding as it has for two years put, there will
bi still higher prices furi all goods ; but there
will never be a proportiOnate increase of wa •
gos.-to the laboring man. If laboring men—
Mita who depend upon;;their earnings for a
livehbood--are color!. to repiat what has

been done under thekadminivtration of Lin—-
coln, all they have to 40 is to. vote for him
Whin the day of election owns.. , ,

A Turn Orrowroxit•W'., --The following im-
riortint circular hal hien issued tiy. theWar
Department: •

PROVOS? Meuse. Of11(71,
Washington, July 26, 1884.

Persons not lit for Military duty: and not
liable to draft from ag4 or other causes, have
expressed a desire to be personally represen-
ted in the army. In addition to the contribu-
tions they have roads in the way of bounties,
they propose to procure at their own expense,
Lad present for enlistictent, recruits to repre-
sent them is the geiviete. Such practical
patriotism is worthy of special commendation
amid anomie/remota. 'Provost Marshals, and
other'officers acting Under this Bureau, are
ordered to Weigh att the facilities in their
power to enlist and muster promptly the sc.
cantatas representatire recruits presented, in-
accordance with the design herein. set forth.
• The name of the person 'whom the recruit
represents-v[lll be noted on the enlistment and
Descriptive Roll of the, recruit, and will be
carried forward trod those papers to the other
ellelal records which form , his psaltery
history.

Suitably prepared Omit/pates of this per-
sonal representation 'in the service will be
'forwarded to this ofSie, to filled out and
issued by Provost Marshals to the persons

,who put in representative recruits.
Jaws' B. Pay,

Provost Marshal General.
The 41 Peewit~,Mershal General" has hit

upon a brilliant Ides; at last. He ,has been
accused of stupidity, ofcontradietion,of down-
right issuance—hie decisions have been held
up to the public gaSei as models of bungling
inoonsisteuoy—but qui originality of this latest
eoneeption will eovei a multitude of sins.
Hereafter we 'will need no drafts and cur
army will be kept :up to its desired -num=
ber 'without any diflienlty whatever. In every
community there are 'loyal" men by the
mere, who have been sighing ever since the
war commenced that over-age.or 'infirmities
have prevented theist from taking a part in
the bloody 'trite. ,How often have they re-
buked the unpatriotic spirit of, the younger
men of the land who have not entered the
'service. and defilingy declared that if they
were not too old they would have gone long
ago. Magnanimous ry—r tioble Fry—states•
pantile Fry;—by 'one potent effort of your
mind what wondore havos you performed I
With what enthnsiestio joy will all these
"loyal men" hail the opportunity `to have a
hand in thefight—bit proxy—and how rapidly
will they swell the ;lota under the new call
for 600,000 troope.; The only fear that we
have is, thit in thelz< eagerness to send substi-
tutes, they will roine the price of that com-
modity to a standard -which will place them
beyond the reach of persons of moderate
meanshereafter. Hitt let this be ie it will, we
emphatically endoiee Fry's late circular, and
hope it is not, like most of the' acts of his
King and limiter; Old Abe. intended merely
as *joke

Tria CAMPAIONI Ans.—The publishers of
the Pkiladelphis ; .dye will issue a campaign
journal for the Dilocratio and Conservative
masses. It will bel, printed on a'hirge sheet
of flee white paper;!st snobrates as will bring
lewithlit the reach of all. It will; support the
neatness of the **mai° Natioital Cot:men-
thol, the hill .preoesdings of which will be
peiblished in its column.. Ir. will boldly ad-
vocate therights on ihe whits man, Ind fear.
lady nettle all the oonstituttoesl rights of
the olden, so matter from -what quarter they
May be assailed. IThe Arse number will be. issued about the+Wel-August. The whole number will be
thirthealollowieg each ether weekly, natal the
Praddestlal elestion, the result of which will
beeentalsed Inthe Anal number. Detneerstio
and Ceiseervative Clubs, County Committees,
Agents andall inissestedin the eases are in•
sited toep-operaisi with the Campaign Age.

rims : Shagleioopies for the series 60 cease;
is slobs of act less than twenty to one address
45 heath eachr Clubs of not leas than My
to sae , address 40 oents each. Cub must so.
company each eider, sad no variation will be
made in any case whom the above terms. - -

Orders should besent immediately, or at thelateht,hy theArst:;day of August, to
Olioessasessea & We...,

- 4800bestaWS Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

1' >rvsaT Berbtda Baena Hari Tian.—
FromR. B. lislaitelqiita' Steirard 132 d Wag.;

e•Year midieloul preparation (Brown's
' areaiddil. Tosiehne) fa certainly valuable to
isbilerela the - slsld, lad I hid' satisfied, If
impel)" adoptd to the hospitals,' rimylesplsaaafights4the weary soldier would be
arertade Ajar:Ssighieeat. are sow letting its
quads', aad IL' lbellsrs ties alt saddled twith
tiisdr those distress-

shale, (roan soldsialal"=lZib d"sii=igtinemocenri tigi;sali.P.: •Ballisseitywhire at 9d ets. per tsit.
. .1i" 1

Job*rise mist, "taiikeorik ize did
set lad itkW ise bard topt zurried se Ifsdid to get Mahan. -

j y 16-4 w
Sheriff's Sale.

DY VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF FIER
Ay • FACIE d lamasd out of the Court of Coniston P
otefriecounty, and to mediructed, will b• cold at Public.
Bele, at the Court finale, to thucity ofEcia,Cia I,IIID elf
tine bth day of AUGUIT, 1864, at 1 o'clock p. all the
tight, title, Internetand claim- of Samuel Bolden of, in
and to tto folio wing deacribod real aehi.tei Akita , hi 6h*.
city of Erie, °minty of Erie, and State of Paansytrania.
to wit :

All that oleos of land. lying. situate end being la the
middi/ of line end being In-Lot No. 2618, in the fin*
Mottos of the town (now city) of Eris, aud, boarded AA
follows : the North by ith street, on the teat by Is-
Lot No. 2619. on the South by lw•Lot No. 2017, end ow
the Woo by In-Lot 1.!Io.3816, having erected thereon se
two etarrwooden building

Alm, all that part of In•Lett No. 3504, lyiag, situate,
and Wog in the ant section of the tows (bow city) of
Bole. county ofErie and Item of rbansylvonta, bounded,
as foliorret beginelag at the North-Went corner of lane
lately owned by S. II J. Wallet%a, on French street, be.
hewn AA and 6th strests. theses Northerly alone
Frionek.Streot 38 feat 8 inehea,thones Cas rly along broil
lately owned by helm of JudahCol; 100 feet,
thence Souther,' shrug land owned by, George Seldom
decAmod. to theland of 1. k J. Williams. thence W estrus
Iv by land lately owned bysaid J. a J. Willaturs.looGwVo
Preach street, to theplea of bwrinaling: end being the
same pled of land described by the last Will sod testa.
=nit of Ja lab Colt to the oldest surviving child of Goo.
Seldom, Geed. and Misr all tie right, title, interest an.
alai.% of the said Satraps' S.lden In that part of the said.
la.Lot No. 244 as imeribed by the last will and tests%
nowt of this said Indeb Cdlt, doc'd ; aad all other, the
rights sad Interseuk of this meld gamin' Ssden of. la and
to the said Lot No. 2584, and to the vario4 %Hoye Dame:
ages, wets and oo..balldlage th,recti situate. sefully wi-

th* suesare tronswyed toand rested in kW bysaid last ,
will and testament of said JadittColt.. .

the money is oat paid linnadistelr linter the prop•r-
ty is struck off, it will tie pat sip wick ntsold.and
tho original parchmor held Tell4oasible for any lolls.

J. e1VA.1.14.1e, *tariff.
•Sheriff's OM*. Erie, Jut. 16,1864-4w.

QUESTIONS,

QUESTIONS,

QUESTIONS,
=I

QUESTIONS,

That Concern Every One
to Answer !

.Ara yonhald ! -

Dose vont hair tall oat
Has your hair bosom* thin
Dom it teal harsh, wed dry, sad fevetiatIs it turning gray before its Hatet
eo you troubled with Dellis& haralaisesialisa of

tbs scalp t
Are 'on troubled with Dandetallt , •
aro you troubled with whatis called fierotela or Salt

Rheum •

Han youbad the ltrystpelsaiaad lost mar ihalr tRbeelenbrid theKende% wad Metit t'Hare you had the Typhoid Yenta. sad last It IBare
Do yin •

yon lost yoar
ek laurtiat hai

tear rbe' my afelbaren7
tDo ma watch softand budged* halttDo yea wish iptay hair notated ?

.tDo-yen wish Mar Milabres glowDe you wish them reamied to osierDo Yoe tract it for,year children!Do eon mat Itformtmalt„ for fattier or mot hate forbrotherodater or Mind t - • '
Do you want td maks a present 7Ito you want a parttimefor your toilet tDo you want a 4ersdoe *male 7Do you avant a pars ornate 7
Do you wants double &stiltedarticle !
Do you was a eleanataevital. IDoyen mat tit* best pemeration qat for draining.Intinalatiae, proteotinr,reitoriag thnsoter, sad reader•tag soft, silky sad lustrous the Hassan Bair

• If so, no warrant

CLARK'S
DISTILLED RESTtpR.&TAVE,

FOR THE
TO.BrUNIQuALLED AND SillltilDß TO

ANY PREPARATIONEVER CcpkEDUNDED AND _OFFERED TO
• TEE PUBLIC.

rianalsect or Ik•adatyr itenattod•
. • -

. ,

U artsbat&lee seaboa*or biUte• astO. and lesaid by Demo& mid Mahn orarr&orii-
- : &

a. ammo a co, N. T, lafttrig CeaPIII•

BROWN'S PATENT BABY "TENDS!
/PRE most useful and cotiveuleut
A for the relief of !pothers ao,i toe e1.:40z,,

cuddly& ever tareutad. A 1 tootttets FLU
&ad conreutenae shout,' hive •

jrl6i. Phi, 11, iz.t,

Dit. P. FAULKNEcR,
Pirtetctas SratauN,

aucloahaes to the *pulthe that he sill, stt,c4 ca.'
spoilablecalls for his satrices, within thlrt! n, er'.l
city, if wedeln ileyllibt.

WOOl! Wool !

HE HIGHEST SIAR.KEF PRICE
be paid Lu C. S. Greet:..6,as :or .00d c ncnc.

sal properly hats .led Ls the tics
your money back. H. S. fi1*.%%1

je2S-3t.

Important to Persons Wanting Bail
(rags Removed.

rliE LLNDENSIGNED offer their,
L ices to the ;Albite- u McTete of 801.:frpri

hare one ofthe best machines for he ere:
Snood, and having had long experiecni to the tt
fel couddent of givulg iatt•fac.ioa. 41l km Is aP.
Sulichngs taken paria move& to sof Cd•Ltto locality

armed Lad sateu. E. C. Goo} „

VIntl, l.r.e
inr Contracts taken in any pa,tof Erie co.nitr,•

edge of Crawford or the edge or t•bm.

Real Estate for Sale. •
THE UNDERSIGNED tut, the 4t

for the salt ofseveral nand -v.l sues of
laud in.e: [re county, to which be oirect, sae stac:

parties +Lann; to invest in Real ia,ta,e. 1:
ooth inliorwect sod wild lands. One tract ni /I
inviting, and will be cut up to spitpurenasera
for goodbargains is off," ed. AddreFs

jelb—ia• L. 11481finON, Tat:,

SCIENTIFIC HORSE
The andersigned begs lases t‘

mars sal the pabue eratrally, '
WowTHE OLD SHr

Og IRV
near the Canal, 'heap
notice sad in a sape
whoknew what r
otbves l sab bat

AND
Cr' All

rsteia , Te
patioaav

Administrator's _

LErf of AtlitlfulatratlOLl
been granted o the anderetened, La too

CotLer oiled • late of alarborcrea
*mat!rib.; Notice Lambe given to all kuocc
&Wyse tadsbted to the said estate to meta •

payment, and those having claim. apaue 40.
proud them, properly eutheritice,rd, :or ,e1.1.14

aite-3 Lk. r,,s,
petterereet, Jane 18,188481• ACtlal.l.l4l

OLD i'RICES, NO ADVANCE'
OLD PRICES, NO diAir,

J. C. BELDEN
IS SELLING WALL PO

AT OLD PRICES
aprlatt

NEW MILLINERY' COON
THE MISSES II'ORATII

Weald soot raspectlally outwore that the! o°'
their tom bterss,

srsurs BLOCK, EAST SI DB OF TitC F• 6
And hay, put opined a very Is. is

STOCK O,4 1 NEW Goal
DIRECT FROM NEW YORK CUT

Ea2bractncimit, thing to tbe

`MILLINER Y L-1
To who% they invite Um attention of tue L414""

asjild TiLlaity
Saving Platte&War stack with the griS2o

Pllll43base4 lee was,, %boy Iteicond,ov. me., 33"
TO the advantage pfall tf-• thew the r
re ATV r girea ,o

tag and 1'nosing.

Farm S sale,

TREUNDERSiu ERS
Sale his Ferm, moat • ... c t,.0 IF't+

Pa., on the rod leading.rpm t
it211 i miles from Concord Stow., or the F'cl 1.7

R. it CollltAilai shoot 207 soles, °I, elvel "

Improved, sod the rest is good tmmer
ts to Mose proximity A i.rge .‘4.:
barns, corn cri et:lecher:de shop, and ethr
braiding' are on the premises. Ler'
orchard, of doe graltedernit mostly rte
watered,and is considered the beta for aer ,
to Concord to• gulag Terms e.v7
will be expected to b. pald at .the _,— :47
mad reamnaide trine will be greenl:.• '
remainder. Apply to

0. Oa'.

BONNET STORE
MRS. S. H. LIALL

Would rusp,cttlits est/ attrotwo Or

LARGE STOCK OF 00'
jug ""1"4 from Nor York, ectsri:Ji

ectnnets, Hats, Ribbons;
- ?occur with polo.

aILY ,Gool)
Which elfWillp•ll

CgEAP FOR CSSII, OR 116.1D.4
crAssiicalsr MusDoc paid to Otatailogt

sodpr.MareiaalogGsNadi 81.. 7 doors &Dor, t Plitt{
UM& P.

DIND.
la lallorookonosbi, 7110 tilt • Pamir ZOYIR, Z. 1.,

opod 72 Air. ail 3 *Wk.
11lrbuilitreg; op the 22d ult.. ANKH, dA ughior of

Jollis soak lifoLottillo, aped 3 rim ao4 21 OM,.

4 • - .

•agilpg4i VvertiOnsents.
• Stray Colt.

CAMi TO THE PREMISES OF THE
Sense:Aber, 1111Sereek ettels Who hem

. near John Sillotem h u la, o• the (mirth of Ails, •

BAT 11411*.5.0T 4 yeseteht.weth siameltWIN,sew se

her head cad a war on the right kW hip. The01,00/f ill

csoß..queiredt : cane forward. prove mosey, per ebonies
d *eke her otherwise eherill be aired of

ordinto lei.
.

-

Philadelphia1.1111141.
Philadelphia &Erie R. R.

Tiletr." at Ponnsvl
line tiannn thiliWtao Us city 3 Itriargt

Labs Me. It his been Mimed by tisi Pansaisamis /14.
rood Osewswand sadar their itaxtiaa I. rapidly Wag
Naiad Una/boat itsastir, Ms

It is sea in ass for Pamirs/ sad Tndght bantam
from Hanisbars to Bt. Mary's, Old Wise) onthe fasten
Dlvisioa, and trots Wilgus id 0.041nUal): cothe
Wastars Division.

?I= OP PISMO= TRAM Al, lint.
Vail Train Leaves U
ItxpressTrain L00P011.... .11 *0 A. x.
lhU Train Arrives it a. a
ElmoTian Amino • .0 Y. a

Totistortnation rispostlng Maw* Wham, apply
at that). B. corner Ilth and Market its., and forrndight
bustoses of tie Company's struts.

S. B Wim.OSTOM, In., Ammer Uthand NOMStasis,
Philadslabis.

J. W. aCINOLDS,
J. li. DRILL, scent N.C. R. IL,Dalthaors. '
IL IL HOUPITOW,GsasraI hsisht Agent, Matra.
LIKIS L. HOUPT, Gonsral Tleh.t Agent, Philties,
JOS. D. rfrrrs. tiknierzt Manager, Willisautport:

• WU.

Allude & Great Western Railroad.
Mtn BROAD BMOC '

Passenger, Freight, Nall, linpriss and Tele.
' graph Baste.

Connecting at flalnziansa, N. T. with-!he Rile Rail-
wayfirmsa posh :mous Ms Font Tract bon NewTart
to Aires's or Cleveland. Oa and after

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 41183,
Through Passenger and Freigtt Trani will be nue regu-
larly between CLIMMAND AND NNW FOBX:

NNW ANQ IMPORT +NT P4S.INNOCR
PACICIACM caws= Tesoro*

Passecucers by this Line have Amide of Five rest
Routes be,tween obt ainsk and Boston. TRISOUGH
TICATTII tan be at any of the Ofiees of the

wets Rattlesy sod all Ticket Mews of cosnseting Linea
Wttet or Southweri oleo, at the Ceatrsl gusher Meth
under the Weddell House, Clavoland,Ohle.

Ask for.Ticketa via. the
A. do 0., W. AND IRIS RAILWAYN.

PaNientlf Intim stop at ifeadrillo thirty=tastes, ply.

ithSPuelworon ample time to dine. at this .IfollZNElf
110IIdd," the boot Relies, Hotel to the cmistry.,,

REV AND EXPEDITIOUS FREIGHT lan, ILL
RI IL

No tranship:sant of Freight between Now York and Ak•
ea or Cleve'and. •

Verthauts in the West and Southwest will and It to
their advantage to order, their rode to tole forwardod via.
the Erie sod Atlantis k Grist Wutsrd Railways, thus
smog trouble and expbase.
ALATIVI FIitiOGOIT AS LOW ANT

°TIMOR ALI, HALAL HOOTS:
Knoell' *Paella will be given to the speedy trooper-

iation of Freight ofall kinds, Yaw or W.
The Urine",Can and other entiptsents of this Com-

panyare entirely now,and of the moat improved modern

The only direct roots to the
WONDERFUL OTL REGIONS Or PENNSTLVANIA,

Vie. Reedville or Corry:
From Laavaltsbnribetha Mahotatng Branch ma to

Youngeovin and tbr Coal Wawa. .

This Road blaring trztanded, and will Icon bo to cox.
pie's running order to Gallon. Urbana, Dayton sat ClA-
atanatt, withoutbreak o t nage.

J. tfaRNAWORrq, Can't Freight Agerkt.
T. B. GOOMILANGang ?tetra A11. F. 81WEETWIEL. GSVI Sept.
11EZ!

State Normal School.
FALL TERM OPENS

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17,_186 4.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR

J. A. COOPER,
EDINBORO, ERIE CO., PA

DRUCS
AT WHOLESALE St.- RELLIL

SAMUEL CARTER
gyamoca,ted •ita him to the ilrug I tad, JCAKVF: under,tLe Firm tiLie •f '•

Carter & Carver,
By whom 0, • V., tooth:io t h eeet,st the old ht. Old. With &ills, ged itosk acd ra mthey hopi to revive a liberal aharii a pt,'"pstronsia

ESPECI AI. A'TTENTION
trat ,be devoted to the

WHOLESALE TRADE
-OWN* ha the asigliborioit towns ars respectho,sited he give sui e es!! Deur' parehitteg slum hem"'

THE RETAIL DEPARTMENT
Will he conducted, u harstofort, in a curial Bum kgwitti s Ispositios to oblige oat euttomots.

iarticalarly call the notice
Stock H

of Pklclaace to au

CHEMICALS,
WWl' is the lergest and finest aver Lrotiht to Licity.

Er proscriptions ptspsred as hersioNre, 'tit air.;and promptness. / 2642

Executor's Notice,
LETTERS testaixientary on the Eva:i

of GardnerC. Johnson. late •f Leenll t0...04,a... CO h•vlng been granted to the node:tile(,
Nodes la herebe even to all knowing tLesse ~.&ebbed to the said entat• to make Irowdlete pe)zga .,
and than having statute against th• sun! ea. ;nestthan, daly oath's vested, fur settlement

Ye. 11;tt B, COLI,
K C. F ,PD,

FainkftLame, July 2,188Ww•

Stray Colt
CAME to the premises of the Subscribetek Sommit town.htp,oo the Brie er. WaterfordP4,
Bond, Ida miles from arte, about three west. air,4,
Lion*Cott, t or $ )ears old, with black maws
had on when h. cams one Iholll on forward Ivo:,
other clotted:ea tutu. The owner to rrqueeted t. 3 feeforward, Drove pr °platy. pay chariet SOU tat' 21, CISNotherwise he willow &Armed of aocorolo to law

. • Ji) l' dKa9tY

IMPORTANT pIIBL/C SALT
AT PHILADELPIIIA

$19,020 52 Erie Canal Co. Boni
By: order ofAnligsfeil Dank of P 111201)/14 0,16 f Tta

DAY, JULY 12th, at Li o.C.Oek nO 00, II:tug 1111410,1
litchatty
130Bondy,—SalaCanal Company,

I oattify of do do do

Total, ltr,vA C
M. THOMAS k SW:4. Ate.4,,e‘n,

Nos. IZSiI L tU :3oatti ata kME!
CHENEY'S PlTt.N't

FILTER AND COOLER CONIBIED.
pug mut useful and eCOCIOCIiCii Filter ever

the public. Water of b stover color, tare ling
titteredthrough this ututthas becomes u e ear u try&
A. splendid &nide tar hotels, oxices sal private 43.3
For West Yut:mi >+ru'l4
i/2.64. • En;

ATENT
WRITING AND TOMEI' CASE'

CONTAINING Writing Peril', Envelopeq,lnz.,:.:4el
ker.. Me, Thread, Tuotti rut..

bum, Thimble, Buttomi sob other neefai 'undo,
based in a cams 10 inches to leogth,Arh cb c.n ta,c
toady carried in the pocket. an 11,11Np,...1.+ inn
to 'Witten, sallora and travalera. a el

j)76.1. YOU%G'.4 E.llroKicit,

111,423•
344111

3


